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Jerry M. Lodder
1 Introduction
In this paper we study the variability and rigidity of secondary characteristic
classes which arise from flat connections θ on a differentiable manifold M . In
particular we consider θ as a Lie-algebra valued one-form on M , and study
the characteristic map
φθ : H
∗
Lie(g)→ H
∗
dR(M),
where H∗Lie denotes Lie algebra cohomology (for a Lie algebra g), and H
∗
dR
denotes de Rham cohomology. An element α ∈ H∗Lie(g) is called variable if
there exists a one-parameter family of flat connections θt with
d
dt
[
φθt(α)
∣∣∣
t=0
6= 0,
otherwise α is called rigid. For example, the universal Godbillon-Vey invari-
ant for codimension k foliations is known to be a variable class. Letting HL∗
denote Loday’s Leibniz cohomology [5] [7] [8], we prove that if HLn(g) = 0
for n ≥ 1, then all classes inH∗Lie(g) are rigid. This result imparts a geometric
meaning to Leibniz cohomology.
Moreover, in the case of codimension one foliations (with trivial normal
bundle), there is a flat W1-valued connection on M , where W1 is the Lie
algebra of formal vector fields on R1. From [9],
HL∗(W1) ≃ Λ(α)⊗ T (ζ),
where Λ(α) is the exterior algebra on the Godbillon-Vey invariant (in di-
mension three) and T (ζ) denotes the tensor algebra on a four-dimensional
1
class. When M is provided with a one-parameter family of such foliations,
we compute the image of a characteristic map
HL4(W1)→ H
4
dR(M).
The image in de Rham cohomology is independent of the choices made when
constructing theW1 connections, and involves the time derivative (derivative
with respect to t) of the Bott connection.
2 The Characteristic Map and Rigidity
Let M be a differentiable (C∞) manifold with flat connection θ. We consider
the formulation of θ as a Lie-algebra valued one-form
θ : TM → g,
where TM denotes the tangent bundle of M and g is a Lie algebra. This
section describes a characteristic map
φθ : H
∗
Lie(g; R)→ H
∗
dR(M)
from Lie algebra cohomology (with R coefficients) to the de Rham cohomol-
ogy of M . In the case of a topological Lie algebra, then H∗Lie is understood
as continuous cohomology, computed using continuous cochains.
Let Ωk(g; R) be theR-vector space of skew-symmetric (continuous) cochains
α : g⊗k → R.
For comparison with Leibniz cohomology (and to establish our sign conven-
tions), we write the coboundary for Lie algebra cohomology
d : Ωk(g; R)→ Ωk+1(g; R)
as
d(α)(g1 ⊗ g2 ⊗ . . . ⊗ gk+1) =∑
1≤i<j≤k
(−1)j+1α(g1 ⊗ . . . gi−1 ⊗ [gi, gj]⊗ gi+1 . . . gˆj . . .⊗ gk+1), (2.1)
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where each gi ∈ g. For a differentiable manifold M , let
Ωk(M) := Ωk(M ; R)
denote the R-vector space of k-forms on M . Then the de Rham coboundary
d : Ωk(M)→ Ωk+1(M)
ω 7→ dω
has a global formulation as
dω(X1 ⊗X2 ⊗ . . . ⊗Xk+1) =
k+1∑
i=1
(−1)i+1Xi
(
ω(X1 ⊗ . . . Xˆi . . .⊗Xk+1)
)
+
∑
1≤i<j≤k+1
(−1)j+1ω
(
X1 ⊗ . . . ⊗Xi−1 ⊗ [Xi, Xj ]⊗Xi+1 ⊗
. . . Xˆj . . . ⊗Xk+1
)
,
(2.2)
where each Xi ∈ χ(M), the Lie algebra of smooth (C
∞) vector fields on M .
With the above sign conventions for the coboundary maps, the connection
θ ∈ Ω1(M ; g) is flat if and only if the Maurer-Cartan equation holds,
dθ = −
1
2
[θ, θ], (2.3)
where dθ ∈ Ω2(M ; g) is given by
(dθ)(X1 ⊗X2) = X1(θ(X2))−X2(θ(X1))− θ([X1, X2]).
Recall that for a differentiable function f : M → g, X(f) denotes the partial
derivatives of the component functions of f with respect to X . If e1, e2, e3,
. . . is a basis for g, then
f = f1e1 + f2e2 + f3e3 + · · · ,
where each fi : M → R is differentiable. Thus,
X(f) = X(f1)e1 +X(f2)e2 +X(f3)e3 + · · · .
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Also, the symbol [θ, θ] denotes the composition
Ω1(M ; g)⊗ Ω1(M ; g)
θ∧θ
−→ Ω2(M ; g ⊗ g)
[ , ]
−→ Ω2(M ; g)
given by
[θ, θ](X1 ⊗X2) = [ , ] ◦
(
θ(X1)⊗ θ(X2)− θ(X2)⊗ θ(X1)
)
= 2[θ(X1), θ(X2)].
Consider the following map [2, p. 234]
φ : Ω∗(g; R)→ Ω∗(M ; R)
given on a cochain α ∈ Ωk(g; R) by
φ(α)(X1 ⊗X2 ⊗ . . . ⊗Xk) = α(θ(X1)⊗ θ(X2)⊗ . . . ⊗ θ(Xk)).
For the case k = 1, it can be easily seen from (2.3) that φ is a map of cochain
complexes. In particular,
d(φ(α))(X1 ⊗X2)
= X1(α(θ(X2)))−X2(α(θ(X1)))− α(θ([X1, X2]))
= α
(
X1(θ(X2))−X2(θ(X1))− θ([X1, X2])
)
= α(−[θ(X1), θ(X2)])
= φ(dα)(X1 ⊗X2).
In [2, p. 235] it is proven that in general
dφ = φd.
The induced map
φθ : H
∗
Lie(g)→ H
∗
dR(M)
is called the characteristic map.
A specific example of a flat connection studied in this paper arises from
the theory of foliations. Let F be a C∞ codimension one foliation onM with
trivial normal bundle. Given a choice of a trivialization, then a determining
one-form ω0 is defined for the foliation by ω0(v) = 0 is v is tangent to a
leaf and ω0(η) = 1 if η is a unit vector of the normal bundle with positive
4
orientation. Letting d denote the de Rham coboundary, a sequence of one-
forms ω1, ω2, ω3, . . . can be defined so that [4]
dω0 = ω0 ∧ ω1
dω1 = ω0 ∧ ω2
dω2 = ω0 ∧ ω3 + ω1 ∧ ω2
dωk =
[k
2
]∑
i=0
k − 2i+ 1
k + 1
(
k + 1
i
)
(ωi ∧ ωk+1−i).
(2.4)
Consider the topological Lie algebra of formal vector fields
W1 =
{ ∞∑
k=0
ck x
k d
dx
∣∣∣ ck ∈ R
}
in the M-adic topology, where M is the maximal ideal of R[[x]] given by
those series with zero constant term. Then a W1-valued one-form is defined
on M by
θF(v) =
∞∑
k=0
ωk(v)
xk
k!
d
dx
, (2.5)
where v ∈ TM . From (2.4), it can be proven [2, p. 231] that θF is a flat
connection on M . The resulting homomorphism
φθF : H
∗
Lie(W1)→ H
∗
dR(M) (2.6)
is the classical characteristic map in foliation theory. (A similar construction
exists for foliations of any codimension with trivial normal bundle.)
We wish to study a one-parameter variation of a flat structure
θt : TM → g, t ∈ R, θ0 = θ, (2.7)
which depends smoothly on the parameter t. Such a structure may arise
from a one-parameter variation of a foliation.
Definition 2.1. A Lie algebra cohomology class α ∈ H∗
Lie
(g) is called vari-
able (for θ) if there exists a family θt such that
d
dt
[
φθt(α)
∣∣∣
t=0
6= 0.
Otherwise, α is called rigid.
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By work of Thurston, the universal Godbillon-Vey invariant α ∈ H3Lie(W1)
is a variable class [12]. One of the goals of this paper is to prove that if
the Leibniz cohomology of g vanishes, i.e., HLn(g) = 0, n ≥ 1, then all
characteristic classes in H∗Lie(g) are rigid. In the remainder of this section
we restate the definition of rigidity in terms of a known condition concerning
H∗Lie(g; g
′), the Lie algebra cohomology of g with coefficients in the coadjoint
representation
g
′ = Homc
R
(g, R),
(c denotes continuous maps).
First introduce the current algebra g˜ = C∞(R, g) of differentiable maps
from R to g. Then given θt as in (2.7), there is a flat g˜ connection on M
Θ : TM → g˜
Θ(v)(t) = θt(v), v ∈ TM,
(2.8)
and a characteristic map
φΘ : H
∗
Lie(g˜)→ H
∗
dR(M).
Using an idea of D. Fuks [2], define a “time derivative” map on cochains
D : Ωq(g)→ Ωq(g˜)
by
D(α)(ϕ1, ϕ2, . . . , ϕq) =
q∑
i=1
α
(
ϕ1(0), . . . , ϕi−1(0),
d
dt
[ϕi(t)
∣∣
t=0
, ϕi+1(0), . . . , ϕq(0)
)
,
where α ∈ Ωq(g), (ϕ1, ϕ2, . . . , ϕq) ∈ (g˜)
⊗q. Then D is a map of cochain
complexes, and there is an induced map
D∗ : H∗Lie(g)→ H
∗
Lie(g˜). (2.9)
It follows that given α ∈ H∗Lie(g), we have
φΘ ◦D
∗(α) =
d
dt
[
φθt(α)
∣∣
t=0
. (2.10)
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Recall that g′ = Homc
R
(g, R) is a left g-module with
(gγ)(h) = γ([h, g]),
where g, h ∈ g and γ ∈ g′. Then D∗ can be factored as Φ∗ ◦ V ∗ [2, p. 244],
where
V ∗ : HqLie(g)→ H
q−1(g; g′), q ≥ 1,
Φ∗ : Hq−1(g; g′)→ HqLie(g˜), q ≥ 1,
(2.11)
are induced by
Var : Ωq(g; R)→ Ωq−1(g; g′)
Φ : Ωq−1(g; g′)→ Ωq(g˜; R)
(Var)(α)(g1, g2, . . . , gq−1)(g0) = (−1)
q−1α(g0, g1, . . . , gq−1)
Φ(γ)(ϕ1, ϕ2, . . . , ϕq) =
q∑
i=1
(−1)q−i γ
(
ϕ1(0), . . . , ϕˆi(0), . . . , ϕq(0)
)(
ϕ′i(0)
)
,
(2.12)
where α ∈ Ωq(g; R), gi ∈ g, γ ∈ Ω
q−1(g; g′), ϕi ∈ g˜. We then have a
commutative diagram
H∗Lie(g)
D∗
−−−→ H∗Lie(g˜)
V ∗
y
xΦ∗
H∗−1Lie (g; g
′)
=
−−−→ H∗−1Lie (g; g
′)
(2.13)
Lemma 2.2. If Hn−1
Lie
(g; g′) = 0 for n ≥ 1, then all characteristic classes in
H∗
Lie
(g) are rigid.
Proof. This follows from equation (2.10), diagram (2.13) and the definition
of rigidity (definition (2.1)).
In the next section we prove that if HLn(g) = 0 for n ≥ 1, then
Hn−1Lie (g; g
′) = 0 for n ≥ 1.
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3 Leibniz Cohomology
Still considering g to be a Lie algebra (over R), recall that the Leibniz coho-
mology of g with trivial coefficients,
HL∗(g; R) := HL∗(g),
is the homology of the cochain complex [8]
R
0
→ C1(g)
d
→ C2(g)→ · · · → Ck(g)
d
→ Ck+1(g)→ · · · , (3.1)
where Ck(g) = Homc
R
(g⊗k, R), and for α ∈ Ck(g), dα is given in equa-
tion (2.1). Keep in mind that for Leibniz cohomology, the cochains are not
necessarily skew-symmetric.
In this section we prove the following:
Theorem 3.1. If HLn(g; R) = 0 for n ≥ 1, then Hn−1
Lie
(g; g′) = 0 for n ≥ 1,
where g′ = Homc
R
(g; R).
The proof involves a spectral sequence similar to the Pirashvili spectral se-
quence [11], except tailored to the specific algebraic relation between HL∗(g)
and H∗−1Lie (g; g
′). Recall that the projection to the exterior power
g
⊗q → g∧q
induces a homomorphism
H∗Lie(g)→ HL
∗(g).
Letting C∗rel(g)[2] = C
∗(g)/Ω∗(g), we have a long exact sequence
· · · → HqLie(g)→ HL
q(g)→ Hq−2rel (g)→ H
q+1
Lie (g)→ · · · .
The Pirashvili spectral sequence arises from a filtration of C∗rel(g)[2] and con-
verges to H∗rel(g).
Consider now the map of cochain complexes
i : Ωq−1(g; g′)→ Cq(g)
given by
(
i(β)
)
(g0 ⊗ g1 ⊗ . . . ⊗ gq−1) = (−1)
q−1 β(g1 ⊗ g2 ⊗ . . . ⊗ gq−1)(g0),
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where β ∈ Ωq−1(g; g′) and gi ∈ g for i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , q − 1. Letting
C∗RG(g)[2] = C
∗(g)/i[Ω∗−1(g; g′)],
we also have a long exact sequence
0→ H0Lie(g; g
′)→ HL1(g)→ 0→
H1Lie(g; g
′)→ HL2(g)→ H0RG(g)→ H
2
Lie(g; g
′)→
· · · → Hq−1Lie (g; g
′)→ HLq(g)→ Hq−2RG (g)→ H
q
Lie(g; g
′)→ · · · .
(3.2)
The filtration for the Pirashvili spectral sequence [9] [11] can be immediately
applied to yield a decreasing filtration {F s∗}s≥0 for C
∗
RG(g)[2]. We use the
same grading as in [9] [11], which becomes F 0∗ = C
∗
RG[2], and for s ≥ 1,
F s∗ = A/B
A = { f ∈ C∗(g) | f is skew-symmetric in the last (s+ 1) tensor factors }
B = i[Ω∗−1(g; g′)].
Then as in [9], each F s∗ is a subcomplex of C
∗
RG(g), and
F 0∗ ⊇ F
1
∗ ⊇ F
2
∗ ⊇ . . . ⊇ F
s
∗ ⊇ F
s+1
∗ ⊇ . . . .
To identify the E2 term of the resulting spectral sequence, consider coker(Var),
where Var is defined in equation (2.12). Letting
CR∗(g)[1] = Ω∗−1(g; g′)/Var[Ω∗(g)],
there is a short exact sequence
0→ Ω∗(g)
Var
−→ Ω∗−1(g; g′)→ CR∗(g)[1]→ 0, (3.3)
and an associated long exact sequence
· · · → HqLie(g)→ H
q−1
Lie (g; g
′)→ HRq−2(g)→ Hq+1Lie (g)→ · · · .
Theorem 3.2. The filtration F s∗ of C
∗
RG(g)[2] yields a spectral sequence con-
verging to H∗RG(g) with
Es,02 = 0, s = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
Es,n2 ≃ HL
n(g)⊗ˆHRs(g), n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , s = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
where ⊗ˆ denotes the completed tensor product.
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Proof. The proof follows from the identification of the E2 term in [9] or [11].
Also, note that
Es,00 = (F
s/F s+1)0, F
s
0 = A/B,
where
A = { f ∈ Cs+2(g) | f is alternating in the last (s+ 1) factors }
B = i[Ωs+1(g; g′)].
Then A = B, F s0 = 0, and E
s,0
0 = 0.
Theorem 3.3. If HLn(g) = 0 for n ≥ 1, then Hn−1
Lie
(g; g′) = 0 for n ≥ 1.
Proof. If HLn(g) = 0 for n ≥ 1, then from theorem (3.2), the E2 term for
the spectral sequence converging to H∗RG(g) is zero. Thus, H
n
RG(g) = 0 for
n ≥ 0. The result now follows from long exact sequence (3.2).
Theorem 3.4. If HLn(g) = 0 for n ≥ 1, and θt is a one-parameter family of
flat g-connections on M , then all characteristic classes in H∗
Lie
(g) are rigid.
Proof. The theorem follows from lemma (2.2) and theorem (3.3).
By checking dimensions in theorem (3.2), exact sequence (3.2), and dia-
gram (2.13), we have:
Corollary 3.5. If HLn(g) = 0 for 1 ≤ n ≤ p, then all characteristic classes
in Hn
Lie
(g) are rigid for 1 ≤ n ≤ p.
We close this section with two observations, one concerning a theorem of
P. Ntolo on the vanishing of HL∗(g) for g semi-simple, the other concerning
the highly nontrivial nature of HL∗(W1).
Theorem 3.6. [10] If g is a semi-simple Lie algebra (over R), then
HLn(g) = 0 for n ≥ 1.
By contrast, the Leibniz cohomology of formal vector fields, HL∗(W1),
contains many non-zero classes which do not appear in H∗Lie(W1) [9]. In the
next section we compute the image of a characteristic map
HL4(W1)→ H
4
dR(M),
where M supports a family of codimension one foliations.
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4 Foliations
Letting W1 denote the Lie algebra of formal vector fields defined in section
two, recall that [2, p. 101]
Hq−1Lie (W1; W
′
1) ≃ R
for q = 3 and q = 4, and zero otherwise. The generator of the class for
q = 3 is the universal Godbillon-Vey invariant, called α in this paper, and
we denote the generator of the class for q = 4 by ζ . From [9], the map
H∗−1Lie (W1; W
′
1)→ HL
∗(W1)
given in exact sequence (3.2) is injective. As dual Leibniz algebras [6], we
have [9]
HL∗(W1) ≃ Λ(α)⊗ T (ζ), (4.1)
where Λ(α) is the exterior algebra on α, and T (ζ) denotes the tensor algebra
on ζ .
Let M be a C∞ manifold with a one-parameter family Ft of codimension
one foliations having trivial normal bundles. Let ωi(t) be the corresponding
one-forms given in equation (2.4) considered as differentiable functions of
t. Recall the definitions of Φ∗ and φΘ given in equations (2.11) and (2.8)
respectively. In this section we prove the following:
Theorem 4.1. Let M and Ft be given as above. Then the composition
HL4(W1) ≃ H
3
Lie
(W1; W
′
1)
Φ∗
→ H4
Lie
(W˜1)
φΘ→ H4
dR
(M)
sends ζ to the de Rham cohomology class of
c(ζ) := ω′1(0) ∧ ω0(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ ω2(0).
Moreover, the cohomology class of c(ζ) does not depend on the choice1 of
ω0(t) or ω1(t).
1Since c(ζ) may also be written as −ω′
1
(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dω1(0), where d denotes the de
Rham coboundary, it is not necessary to show that the class of c(ζ) is independent of the
choice of ω2(t).
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Proof. We first compute c(ζ) on the level of cochains. Consider the vector
space basis {βi}i≥0 of Hom
c
R
(W1, R) given by
βi
(xj
j!
d
dx
)
= δij .
From [9], the class of ζ in HL4(W1) is represented by the cochain
β1 ⊗ (β0 ∧ β1 ∧ β2).
The cochain map
i : Ω3(W1; W
′
1)→ C
4(W1)
inducing the isomorphism
H3Lie(W1; W
′
1)
≃
→ HL4(W1)
satisfies
i
(
(β0 ∧ β1 ∧ β2)⊗ β1
)
= −β1 ⊗ (β0 ∧ β1 ∧ β2).
Also, it is know that
(β0 ∧ β1 ∧ β2)⊗ β1
generates H3Lie(W1; W
′
1) (as an R vector space).
Let v1, v2, v3, v4 ∈ Tp(M). From the definition of Φ and φΘ, the image
of ζ in Ω4(M) is the 4-form which sends v1 ⊗ v2 ⊗ v3 ⊗ v4 to
−(β1 ⊗ β0 ∧ β1 ∧ β2)
(
− A′1 ⊗ A2 ⊗A3 ⊗ A4 + A
′
2 ⊗ A1 ⊗ A3 ⊗A4
− A′3 ⊗ A1 ⊗A2 ⊗ A4 + A
′
4 ⊗ A1 ⊗ A2 ⊗A3
)
,
where
Ai =
∑
n≥0
ωn(0)(vi)
xn
n!
d
dx
, i = 1, 2, 3, 4,
A′i =
∑
n≥0
ω′n(0)(vi)
xn
n!
d
dx
, i = 1, 2, 3, 4.
By the definition of the βi’s, the image of ζ is thus
(
ω′1(0) ∧ ω0(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ ω2(0)
)
(v1 ⊗ v2 ⊗ v3 ⊗ v4).
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To show that the de Rham cohomology class of c(ζ) does not depend on
the choice of ω0(t), consider the one-form
u0(t) = f · ω0(t),
where f : M → R is a C∞ function with f(p) 6= 0 for all p ∈ M . Letting d
denote the de Rham coboundary, we have from equation (2.4)
dω1(t) = ω0(t) ∧ ω2(t).
Then
ω′0(0) ∧ ω0(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ ω2(0) = −ω
′
0(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dω1(0).
Also,
du0(t) = u0(t) ∧
(−df
f
+ ω1(t)
)
u1(t) =
−df
f
+ ω1(t)
u′1(t) ∧ u1(t) ∧ du1(t) = ω
′
1(t) ∧ ω1(t) ∧ dω1(t)
+
df
f
∧ ω′1(t) ∧ dω1(t).
It follows that
u′1(0) ∧ u1(0) ∧ du1(0) = ω
′
1(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dω1(0)
+ d
(
log(|f |)ω′1(0) ∧ dω1(0)
)
.
Compare with Ghys [3]. Of course,
d(ω′1(0)) = ω
′
0(0) ∧ ω2(0) + ω0(0) ∧ ω
′
2(0).
To show that the cohomology class of c(ζ) does not depend on the choice
of ω1(t), consider the one-forms
u(t) = ω1(t) + f · ω0(t),
where g :M → R is a C∞ function (which may have zeroes on M). Then
u′(0) ∧ u(0) ∧ du(0) = ω′1(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dω1(0)
+ g · ω′0(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dω1(0)
+ ω′1(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dg ∧ ω0(0)
+ g · ω′0(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dg ∧ ω0(0).
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It can be checked that
u′(0) ∧ u(0) ∧ du(0) = ω′1(0) ∧ ω1(0) ∧ dω1(0) + d(A),
A = g · ω′0(0) ∧ dω1(0)− dg ∧ ω
′
0(0) ∧ ω1(0)−
1
2
g2 · ω′0(0) ∧ dω0(0).
The paper is closed by noting that the current algebra g˜ is a Leibniz
algebra in the sense of Loday [5] with the Leibniz bracket of ϕ1, ϕ2 ∈ g˜
given by
〈ϕ1(t), ϕ2(t)〉 = [ϕ1(t), ϕ
′
2(0)]Lie,
where [ , ]Lie is the usual Lie bracket on g˜, and ϕ
′
2(0) is the constant path
at ϕ′2(0). The Leibniz bracket is not necessarily skew-symmetric,
〈ϕ1(t), ϕ2(t)〉 6= −〈ϕ2(t), ϕ1(t)〉,
but satisfies the following version of the Jacobi identity
〈ϕ1(t), 〈ϕ2(t), ϕ3(t)〉〉 = 〈〈ϕ1(t), ϕ2(t)〉, ϕ3(t)〉 − 〈〈ϕ1(t), ϕ3(t)〉, ϕ2(t)〉,
which is the defining relation for a Leibniz algebra. Also see [1] and [5].
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